
On foot
Walk away from the city centre 

with Queen Street behind you and 
the Principality Stadium on your 

left. Cross the River Taff (Bute Park 
on your right). At the junction with 
Cathedral Road continue straight 

ahead on Cowbridge Road East 
Continue along Cowbridge Road 
East. Go straight ahead with St. 

David's hospital on your right, past 
Costa Coffee (left), Tesco Metro 

(left). Continue past the Tool Box 
Shop. Peartree Languages is on the 

corner of Llandaff Road on the 
pedestrian crossing, opposite the 

Corporation Pub.  

By Bus 
Take bendy bus number 17 / 18 

from the city centre (Wood 
Street, Cardiff Central) and get 

off the bus when you see the 
Tesco Metro in Canton. Cross the 

road in front of the HSBC Bank. 
The Tool Box shop is on your 

right hand side. 
Peartree Languages is on the 

corner of Llandaff Road on the 
pedestrian crossing. 

More bus information can be 
found on the Cardiff bus website 

http://www.cardiffbus.com 
 

By Taxi
There are many taxi companies in 

and around the city. You can catch a
taxi from the many licensed taxi 

ranks. There is a taxi rank in 
Canton, next to Tesco Metro and at 

Cardiff train station (Cardiff 
Central) outside the main entrance. 

Dragon Taxis: 02920 333333, 
Capital cabs: 02920 777777

By Car 

How to find usHow to find us

From Cardiff Castle to Peartree Language School
Drive away from the city centre with Queen 

Street behind you and the Principality Stadium 
on your left. Cross the River Taff (Bute Park on 
your right). At the junction with Cathedral Road 

continue straight ahead on Cowbridge Road 
East. 

Continue along Cowbridge Road East (bear 
slightly right) at the traffic lights. Straight ahead, 
past Costa Coffee (left), Tesco Metro (left). Stay 
in the right-hand lane at the traffic lights with 
Tesco Metro on the left. Turn into Gray Lane 

(between Plumtree Pub and Pizza Hut Delivery). 
Leave the car park heading towards the Canton 

pub (20 meters). The car park is free for two 
hours. Don't forget to put a ticket. Entrance on 
Llandaff Road, postcode for SatNav CF11 9NJ.  

 
 

Peartree Languages, 2A Llandaff Road, Canton, Cardiff, CF11 9NJ, Wales, United Kingdom

 Cardiff Airport

If you travel from abroad, you can reach Cardiff easily from:

By Bus: T9 - The Cardiff Airport Express Bus Service 
Tickets cost from £5, and you can also pay in Euros - 

€7 one way and €10 return. 
For more information: https://www.cardiff- 

airport.com/by-bus/ 
By taxi: approximately £37 per person (taxi can be 

organised by Peartree Languages)

Bristol Airport
By Bus: Megabus or National Express from £10 

For more information:  
https://www.nationalexpress.com/en 

https://uk.megabus.com/ 
 By Train: from Bristol Airport to Cardiff Central 

approximately £20  
For more information:  

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/ 
By taxi: approximately £91 per person (taxi can be 

organised by Peartree Languages)


